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Solons Open
Road Jaunt
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The recent coines-o- n In the local baseball bastille have lis mixed

Dino BlastedOne for Papa
up Just as much as the next gay who, like us, hasn't beenj able to
decipher some and for one thing certain would have held onto Dick
Sinovic with bear trap, glue, lariat or anything else with restraining
powers. Dick and Shortstop Bud Peterson are two lads we j figured,;
along with the multitude, as being the best pieces of chattel the parent
Portlands had in their lesser holdings. .We never have been1 able to
fathom the reason why talented youns Bud is playing in thfc league
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In the first place. The outrlgnt
tale of Sinovic to Vancouver a

the standings, has us flabbergasted
to say the least. , We suppose we
ren't to second guess the deals

made by the Portlands, and haven't
been doing it at times even when
we had the urge. But hanged if
we can see' anything good about
telling a player to an enemy Class
B outfit in June when the same
players w;-- s in May Rood enough to
be sold to a major league organ-
ization.

True, SirKivic was a very dis-
heartened guy when he came off
his recson;.ble facsimile to one
of Cook's deluxe grade tours. His
dobber was down because he had
been shoved around so much, and
he told us he asked to be returned
In m in finish nut the ceason.
H uintri no mnr traveling, iust
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WIITIIH INTERNATIONAL
. W L Pet. W L Pet.

Yakima 43 19 .689;Wenatch 31 33 .484
Vuwouvr U 97 SM'RrnwHn ta AM
Snokane 33 2S33Tram MM U1
Salem 29 30 .492 Victoria 23 39 371

Monday results: At Vancouver S.
Spokane S; At Victoria 4. Wenatchec 9.
(Only games scheduled).

COAST LEAGl'K
XL' I f tar T

Hollyw d 55 31 S40 Scramnto 40 41 .484
Seattle 49 sa vn pnriimH n n aiOakland 43 42 San Fran. 38 47 MlSan Diego 42 42 J00 Lot

.
AngU 34 SI .400

4 kJA w aaw Bnira jaonaayi
NATIONAL LEAGUE

U7 f Dm tar t r
Brooklyn 35 23 .603 Nrw York J9 28 .509
St. LOUIS 34 9.1 Miniitnn.'til 11 441
Boston 34 2 23 35 J97
Philadel. 34 27 J57 Chicago 20 38 .343

-- Monday results: At Chicago 2. Bcs-to- n
3; At Pittsburgh 1. Philadelphia 7:

At St. LouU 7. New York 2. Only games
scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGl'K
W I . Pet Uf I r.

New York 37 21 .638Boston 30 27 .526'
Lfetroit 33 2S .569 Washntn 28 29.491

....... n 1)8 ,1WCleveland 29M.527?t. Louis 17 41.293
Monday results: At New York 4. StLouis 1; At Boftort 8. Detroit 1 AtPhUadelphia 4. Cleveland i; At Wash-tnrto- n

4, Chicago S.

Riggs, Budge

Cop Pro Wins
rnorcT nnre t ,rvmviuuuj . i., June iUin'WMyn uoctgers, drubbing theBobby Riggs of N'e'w, York Giant. 7-- 2 under theAltadena, Calif., spent less than lights in St. Loun--. The Dodgcisthree minutes today in advancing j and Cincinnati Reds were idle

ball. But there was the feeling here that the hero of lastij season's
club wasn't wanted. It was proved when Dick was allowed to sit around
three niants on the bench. Then when he was finally put) into the
linetfp, he got to play exactly one game before the bosses soured on
him and shipped him out. i!

We've been told, by Sinovic himself, that he was called a
troublemaker by the Beaver organisation boses. To which Jack
Wil'on. wht has known Dick far many years and who had him
la his two seasons oa , Salem club, will answer, with an urge to
punch on the nose anyone who so erroneously accuses Sinovic.
We've known Dirk a few years also, and Insist he's one of the best
team mi we've ever known on a ball rlab. .

Orer 40 of 61 League Regular Past .300 Mark:
What with well over 40 of the WIL's 64 regular playejfs hitting

over the .300 mark (have you seen the latest averages?), wp're con-

vinced thnt a bat wielder of Sinovic' caliber will after he lijas a few
diiys of filing his travelogues be one of the circuit's .400 menjj We felt
good all over when he heard that he was back with the Salemi as there
lwas is room on a club for a guy who can hit, i field and jjrun. He

proved l:i't reason he adds valuable color to the team.
One of the bk reasons why Sinovic was sold, the club man-aremr- nt

tells us. lies In the fact that he didn't look like the same
ruv of a year aeo. The opinion was that Dick: doesn't have the
old iip ct 1948 and that he ean't run or throw as food as he did
1at vrar. Mehbe so. but that's a pretty sizeable load to ban on

of days. We re a feared nowa ruv you've looked at only a couple
that Dirk will do his exploding while In a Vancouver uniform, and
that his enemies which now Include our townlea will know only
too well that he's back in the league. j!

So long as we're goin? to blow a fuse over the. whole' thing, might
as well blow it good. No one will ever tell us and make UX believe
that Sinovic, if he had to go, couldn't have been swapped tojj someone,
someplace for a w inning Class B pitcher. And lordy knows! the Sen-

ators rould use at least one of those rare birds of this 199 season.
We don't know what they got for Dick (we do know it wasn't much.

PITTSBURGH, June 20 Dino Restelli of Pittsburgh's Pirates, shown
above being greeted by Ralph Kiner (left) and Stan Rojeck (No. 6)
after a recent homer, performed the same feit" Sunday as a Father's
Day tribute to his dad. Restelli wired bis father, a San Francisco
chef, that his socking son would deliver a four-mast- er for; him and
the promise was fulfilled as Dino pounded one against the New-Yor- k

Giants (AP Wirephoto to The Statesman).

Experience May
Aid Jersey Joe

by Jack Hand
CHICAGO, June! 20-(-T- he age

old story of youth vs experience
sums us Wednesday night's Co-misk- ey

park scrap between Ez-
ra rd Charles of Cincinnati and Jer-
sey Joe Walcott bf Camden, N. J
for the NBA version of the world
heavyweight championship.

Can Charles, giv-
ing away some 15 pounds, catch
the wily will o' the wisp who made
Joe Louis miss for 25 rounds?

After a year's layoff, will the
legs of old Jersey Joe be
able to stand another long pursuit
race?

Will Walcott maneuver Charles
into ooenincs for the sneak rights
that floored Louis three times? .

If he is dropped early, will youth
help Charles get off the floor to
win in the late rounds?

These are just a few of the
questions puzzling, the oddmakers
who made Charles an early 5 to 7
favorite. There are indications it
might come down to 6 to 5 pick
'em by ring time.

During Walcott's long training
grind that ended yesterday, there
was no indication that he suffered
from the year "vacation."

Trtiiner Dan Florio, who handled
Jersey Joe in both Louis fights
and many others, thinks he is as
sharp as the night in December of
1947 when he almost dethroned the
Brown Bomber.

Charles' strategy, of course, is
top secret, but it would not sur
prise his supporters to see him stay
away from walcott for a few
rounds, trying to force the master
of the jigging retreat into a lead.
They do not think Walcott can
carry a sustained offensive and
they want him to try early, paving
the way for Ezay to wear him
down in the late rounds. s

Jack Kearns. whose Joey Maxim
fought both men, says Maxim likes
Walcotf-t-o win. So does two-to- n

Tony Galento, who is in town on
a wrestling tour.

On the other hand. Gene Jones,
a promising young heavy who
sparred with Walcott before the
Louis fight and worked with Char-
les here, selects Charles. He savs
Ezzy hits harder.

The consensus is that it will be
a long fight, possibly the nd

route.

Huskies' Crew
Head Unhappy

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June
2(MP)-G- us Eriksen, freshman
coach of rowing at the University
of Washington, said today he is
"one of several" applicants for the
varsity crew reaching job at Syr-
acuse,. University.

Edward Halan (Ned) Ten Eyrk.
varsity crew coach at Syracuse
since 1938, wil Iretire at the end
of this season, marked by the
Poughkeepsie regatta to be held
Saturday on the Hudson.
Meanwhile Al Ulbrickson, varisty

coach of the Huskies, said he
wasn't pleaded with performance
of his shell during a morning
workout on the Hudson."

Robinson Kayos
Cecil Hudson

PROVIDENCE, R.I., June
Ray Robinson, world

welterweight champion from New
York, stopped Cecil Hudson of
San Jose, Calif., tonight in the
fifth round of their scheduled

Robinson, scoring the 65th kayo
of his career, gave Hudson a
severe pasting, but Hudson fought
back camely and landed some lefts
of his own. Robinson weighed
15334, Hudson 164i.

iu me scconu rouna oi tne nauon- -
al professional tennis champion
snms.

The little former world cham-
pion, who flew in from EngLmd
shortly before he was scheduled to
take the court, won four quick
games from Ernie Koslan of New-York-.

Then Koslan turned up with
an old knee injury and had to de-
fault.

Second - seeded Don Budge of
Los Angeles, who extended Jack
rwramer tnrougn live sets in last
year's semifinals, also made his
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Double Main Tops at Armory
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waucotcti:
Atliletics Nip
Cleveland Qub

Bosox Beat Tigers; '

Phils, Braves Win
NEW YORK, June 2MVThoNw York Yankee i i :

American league lead over therunnerup Detroit Tigers to fourgames tonight, beating the StLouis Browns. 4-- 1, while thoTigers bowed, 6-- 1. to the Red Sox
in Bos:on. Fred Sanford. pur-
chased Trom the Browns by thtt

V" the for $100 --
000. racked his former mates onseven blows in recording his thirdvictory. Walt Masterson, obtained
in a trade with Washington, andJoe Dobs on limited, the Tigers to
six hits while the Red Sox pound-
ed a trio of Detroit flingers for14 hits.

The third place Philadelphia
Athletics turned back the Cleve-land Indians. 4.T in... - :ur - n nielli miin the Quaker City. Dick Fowler
iuPPea toe Indians on four hitstO POSt his fifth ttroiirht

and Sixth of tne season chica0.;
wnite Sox snapped a five gamo
losing streak as Lefty Bob Ku-za- va

pitched thp. ;nv k a
mphs over the Senators in Wash
mgion.

The St. Louis Cardinals advanc-
ed to within a half-ga- of theN .n t i i m ;1 1 , .

. l,,,,u running

mjmn.-inrie-r (Jerry Staley scattered
seven hit to hang up his fifthvictory ot the year and his thirdover iSew York.

Russ Meyer hurled the fourth
place Phiir.delphii, Phillies to aneasv "7- -1 hi . ;.....
the Pirates in a night game at
Pittsburgh. Ralph Kiner belted
his 15th heme- - for the lone Pitts-burgh run in tre sixth inning' The
triumph t;t the Phils within a
half garrie r' the third place Ros-to- nBrvps who nipped the Chic- -

-- uos.

iiiunc r.fi M,mKv t otn second base
witn the winning run in the ninthinning.

Vein Biik ford went all the way
for Boston to gain his ninth vic-
tory. Hank S uer homered with
one on in the e:rjith for both Chic-
ago runs.

AMIRIC S LEtnt E
Pin) 000 0IO-- 1 7

4 fMO (X.i on i tKnifn-.- - Kerrlck (3) and Mos; San-foi- ti

nd S.' I vera.

- (M0 000 100 -- 1 f

Robinson. Alas.terson. Dobson V mndTebbetts.

rievrland jnO MO OOO 14 1t'niladelunia o.;o 100 10 4. 10 1Carcia. Zoldajfc. Gronnk (41.() mid Hfcan; Fowler and Gucirs.

Chicago ioo 010 0."!- 0- S .1

Washmrton oni 021 OOI 4 1
Kuiaxa and Wrclrr; Scaiboiounh.Havnes (Hi an-- i Fv.ws.

NATIONAL I.KAGFEBoston -
010 Ofll (oi 3 10 IChirapo OOO 000 020-- 2 t IBukfoid and Salkeld; Ru-- h and A.Walker.

Philadelphia 002 002 300 T IB 1
PittsbuiKh 000 001 000 I " IMeyer and Seminick: Werle. Fot (7)
Lombard! (7) and Masi.

New York 000 002 0OO- -1 T 1
, 104 000 11 -- 7 IS 1
ifnneoy. nigDe (8). Webb (7) and

t,-- uui. oiaiey ana u Klce. j

professional, remained in the runn-
ing-as he totalled

Brooklyn July 12, ends June 19.
This is how Pacific northwest

men are running in the vote:
Outfielders- - Richie Ashburn,

Anchorage, of Philadelphia Phils,
In seventh place with 127,254
votes. Leading in the position is
Kiner of the Pittsburgh Pirate
with 177.358.

Second base Joe Gordon,
Eugene, Ore., of Cleveland In-
dians, In' second place with 119.-86- 9:

Bobby Doeit, Portland, of
Boston Red Sox, In fourth with
95,342. Michaels, Chicago, lead-
ing with 148,315. f

Third base Bobby Brown,
Seattle, of New York Yankees in
third place with 111.518; John
Pesky, Portland, of Boston Red
Sox. fifth with 58.245. Kell. De-
troit, leading with 175,813.

.. -'. m ihe major's lonestart, defeating Robert Dively, of'd.-- g.nrrc. Elbi Fletcher Mncledtr ir r-- l e n e i c o i , .

as the deal was made with Vancouver Boss Bob Brownoutjiwnaiever
It was won't Offset the dollars and cents value; a winning pitcher
would h.ive been worth.
Good Track Mon, bttt What

r.cj- - ntrsi, ru., o-- u, o-- i, o-- i.

Lenczyk Takes
Medal Honors

OKLAHOMA TITV 'TiSnp 90.
CP)-- A bad start turned into a good
ending xoaay ior naiionai amateur
champion Grace Lenczyk as --she
shot a nine under par bb to win

From the appearances of all the historic facts on new Wil-

lamette U mentor Chester Stackhouse. the gent must be quite a
track roach. Not much U said, we note, about his ability as a
true! fown boss. An "Athletic Journal" Item of 1942, listed among
Stark here's press notices says. "No college coach Is better qual-

ified on track than Chester Stackhouse." J

Well and good, for it will take some sort of cinder-minde- d

Houdiri to make something of the sadly sagged oval sport at WU. And
t the .;me time we hope the new man, certainly an unexpected sur- -

pris us such, knows his football to the extent that he cart! keep the
Bearcats along top row in the smaller college field in these parts.

the introduction of Stackhouse also brought to light a final word
on the school's new football stadium in the Bush, pasture. ijMany be-

lieved that the stadium would be inaugurated the coming fall. But
contrary to this it will be. the autumn of 1950. Hence another full
season on bruised, battered and smelly old Sweetland field

medalist honors in the 20th annu- -
Detroital western women s open golfjBfWti n

A double main-event- ed mat
dish, listing a pair of right size-
able scraps will be served up to
his armory cli
entele tonight
by Matchmak-
er Elton Owen.
The party starts
at 8:30 o'clock
with a
falls prelim,
featuring the
return of Young
Dale Kiscr, the
lad who made
his debut here
last week. The
youneer broth
er Of illustrious Al Szan '
Tiger Jack" will be In a re-

match with Tony (Toughie) Fal-
len! who beat the
last week.

Top half of the mainer will be
the Frank Stojack vs. Al Szass

rrm

go. Now shorn of his Coast Jun-
ior heavy title belt-- he lost U In
Canada on what he claims was
a 'home town decision' Stojack
will be up against one of the bet-
ter operators to show here in re-

cent years. The hard-hittin- g

Szasa is that good.
The other half brings In "The

Yaqui Kid', talented protegeof
the once-famo- us Yaqui Joe who

' 20 years ago was a topnotc!,rr
hereabouts. Joe wilt be with his
young-- pupil from Sonora. Mex..
and will second him during- - his
match with Buck Weaver, the
flying neck-loc- k mapuJJhe So-
nora Indian lad has some "fly-
ing" tricks of his own in toe
holds, scissors and drop kicks,
phis Master Joe's punishing "In-
dian Death Grip".

Owen will do the. refcreeinr
and there will be no hike in
admission prices.

1942, 1947 and 1948 do not ap--
pear to have the overall strength
to win again. They have some first
place winners, yes, but the Pacific
Coast team looks to have the
depth.

Some of the country's top track
and field men will be in action.

The coast conference will of-

fer:
Mel Patton of USC, who looks

to be a sure winner in the 100-ya- rd

dash. He may not run the
220 because of a slight leg injury,
suffered last week. Patton holds
the world 100-ye- ar dash record
of 9.03 and has done the 220 in
20.2.

Olympic star Craig Dixon of
UCLA with :13.9 and 22.5 hurdle
marks. Stanford's Gay Bryan, who
has done 25 feet, 4 inches in the
board jump. Stanford's shot put-
ting duo of Otis Chandler and
Lew Davis. Chandler has done 56
feet and Davis 54 feet, 11 inches.

Three relay teams 480 yard
shuttle, 440 yard sprint and mile

should win for the PCC. The
coast conference quarter-mil-e
team, for instance may set a new
world record. It is composed of
Patton, UCLA's Bob Work and
Ernie Lightner, and Oregon's Dave
Henthorne.

Use Organic

Fertilizer

O The right way to re-
build soil

O Free of seeds
O Odorless

6 sacks $5.00
Bulk 1 ton S10.00
2 tons 17.50
Free delivery anywhere
in Salem area.

Phsne 3-81-
27

Faced' with ' a full week of
"getting; weir against a psir of
the lesser Western International
league lights, the Salem Sen-
ators tonight open sc road ex-
cursion In Tacoma against the
Tigers. Inasmuch as. the two
club have a pair of rainonta to
make sip la Tacoma, chances
are one or both will be thrown
in dviing the Salem's three-da- y

stand. Ray McNnlty will be Sa-

lem's pitrher tonleht.
Following the Tacoma aeries

Salem Jumps over to Bremer-
ton to finish out the week with
four, more games. Oa Monday,
Jnne 27, the Salems return
home to nlay Spokane In three
games, after which, on Jnne $tt
the Yakima Bears come in for
eight straight rames, their first
visit of the season.

t

Spokane Nears

Caouano Club
B the Associated Press

The fising Spokane Indians
moved within two games of the
second-plac- e Vancouver Capilanos
last night by virtue of a 6--5 vic-
tory over the Caps as the, clubs
opened a three-ga- me Western In-
ternational league series at Van-
couver. The loss dropped the Caps
74 games of the leading Yakima
Packers who were idle.

Catcher Bud Sheeley smacked a
pair of homers for Vancouver and
Jack Cajdey whaled one for the
Indians.

Wenatchee's Chiefs climbed
within half-ga- of the fourth-pla- ce

Salem Senators after topping
the last p'ace' Victoria Athletics,
9-- 4, with the aid of a 13-h- it at-

tack.
Sookane I 100 010 013-- fl 13 1

Vancouver . 000 100 040 5 13 1

Konantj Kimball i9i. Bishop (9) and
Rossi: Cpstella, Gunnaron (9) and
Shelly, i

Wenatchee 210 020 0139 13 1

Victoria i 100 100 0114 12 1

Frick and Pesuit; Prowse, Logue (9)
and Morgan

SGC's Divide
With Corvallis

i

Salem; linksmen split a pair of
team matches with Corvallis
swinger over the week end. Local
divoters! grabbed a 38-2- 2 decision
in a battle staged xn the Salem
course, while another local gang
journeyed "to Corvallis to suffer a
29-- 19 loss.

Jack Russell was Salem medal-
ist at Corvallis with a 74, with
Ray Babb of Corvallis grabbing
top horrors with a 73.

Lawrence Alley of Salem and
Jack 'Quisenberry of Corvallis
were low men in the Salem-stage- d
match With 76's.

Rocky Starts
Ring Comeback

WILMINGTON, Del.. June 20
--(&) Rcky tJraziano, back in the
good graces of the New York and
National Boxing association fistic
fathers,! sets out on the comeback
trail tomorrow night with regain-
ing of j the middleweight crown
his No.U objective.

The hard-hitting youth from
New York's East Side takes on
Bobby Claus of Buffalo, N.Y., in
a at Wilmington's ball
park.

If the year's absence from the
ring hasn't robbed Rocky's fists
of any of their dynamite he should
make short work of the Buffalo
fighter and head toward a title
shot against newly crowned Jake
Lamotta.

'King Henry9
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King jfJIenry Lee, above, fa the
muscular and ragged Seattle
middleweight whe tangles with
John L. Sullivan. Portland, la
Wednesday night's It - round
main event at the armory.

tournament. It was the loiA-os- t

score in women's competition and
established a new qualifying rec-

ord for the event.
Marjorie Lindsay, Decatur, Ilk.

hung up a four under par 71 to
gain runnerup spot among quali-
fiers.

Oliver Retains
Meet Leadership

WENATCHEE, June 20-(P)- -Ed

'Porky' Oliver of Seattle led the
field though the second day of the
Washington State open golf tourn-
ament here today. The Seattle
pro added a three-underp- ar 69
today to yesterday's round of 70
for a 139 total and medalist honors.
Righ behind with 140's were Bud
Ward of Spokane and Stan Leo-

nard of Vancouver, B. C. with
140's.

Don Bowles, Salem Golf club

Coast Squad Favored

Sullivan. Lee Bose in Weight Squabble
All that LaMotta-Cerda- n weight bickering of Uct wetek must

be catching. Now'the Interests that guide the ring destinies of John
L. Sullivan and King Henry Lee. who make with their
here Wednesday nieht. are tossing verbal lefts and rights, plua a
few pieces of legal tender all over the place. Sullivan as IS known..

ordinarily lirhtheavy who fights at over : 170 pounds. The

virion-- , looking Mr. Lee Is a middleweight and will have abaorb
a steak or two real quick-lik- e Wednesday to reach the 16-- pound
le l. f

So James Carroll,- - manager of the Seattle dusky, demanded that
he have in writing the promise that Sullivan would weigh no more

t cn lfia for the fight. If he's a single ounce over that one hour after
weiRhin"-i- n time (thev'll give John L. an extra hour if he's heavy),
down Rc-- the weight forieit money into, Carroll s pocket. Sullivan's
boss P:ul Smalley didn't want to go it that route, but had to. There
would " been no fight otherwise.

.Inst how a mid-snmm- er Salkeld production will do at the
gate a question. But at least the tight itself looms as one that
car-ir--

. interest enough for the ticket-buyer- s. Lee looked like
quite i Piece of fistic machinery during his brief visit a few
months backnhen he flattened Bobby Volk In the first round.

Legion '9! Holds Title

DICK SINOVIC I)

a dace to settle down and play

About Football?

four times, there was no need to
play them.

Salem opens second! half ply
Wednesday at Waters 'field with
the Oregon City team, at 6:30
o'clock. On Friday Silvfrton plays
here at 6:30 and on Sunday after-
noon Woodburn cornel in for a
2:30 game. Ten games jare in the
secohd half .schedule. i.

Another SGC
4 ii

Ace Slamm
! i

Another hole-in-o- ne was chalked
up at Salem Golf course over the
weekend as Chet Boyce of Sa-

lem slanped one In on the eighth
hole. ' Boyce's ace was the sixth
shot on the local course in the
last three months. -- He used a five
Iron, the ball striking the flag and
slithering down Into the cup.

Playing with Boreei were Len
Kremen and Don --Woodry.

' r--
Game Comniisli
Given Praise

BEND, June 20-0P- )-A new game
commission, ?onee the legislature's
reorganzied game department law
goes into effect rn mid-Jul- y, held
the endorsement of the Oregon
Wildlife federation today. The fe-
deration praised the present com-
mission for an "outstanding" job,
but said that new menf might find
it easier to handle the changed
administrative plan.

The convention, helij here yes-
terday, chose a dark horse
Bruce L. Yeager of Roseburg -
as president;

Florists SJate Amity
Members I of the Jary Florists

baseball elslb are asked U meet
at Leslie at 5:39 tosdght prior to
leaving for Amity whore the Am-
ity town team will be met at 7

clock. Either Carl Butte er Mike
Gleam will hurl fer the Florists.

PCC Cinder Stars
Meet Big 10 Today

BERKELEY, Calif., June 2MVBig Ten track and field domin-
ance over the Pacific Coast conference may end abruptly tomorrow.

One of the greatest collections of Big Ten and PCC trackmen will
meet in a twilight gathering at Edwards stadium. There will be 35
competitors from each conference.

The midwesterners who have won the last three meets in '48 Leaders Trailing
In All-St- ar BallotingSchroeder Tops Mulloy

Favorite Wins S-S-
et Wimbledon Opener

LONDON. June Ted Schroeder of La CrescenU, Calif.,
justified his favorite's role In the Wimbledon tennis championship to-

day by grinding out a five-s- et victory over Gardnar Mulloy of Miami,
Fla.

The top-seed- ed Californlan,. two sets down, stormed from be-

hind to win 3-- 6. 1. 6-- 1, 6-- 0. 7-- 5 in a marathon duel that had all the
thrills of a final

Their match was the headlirter of Wimbledon's opening day that
saw the 128 men's singles entries halved in six hours of non-sto- p play.

All the other seeded stars, including defending champion Bob
Falkenburg of Beverly Hills, Calif.: American Champion Pancho Gon-tal- es

of Los Angeles and Fiankie Parker of Los Angeles won easily.
The only Important American casualty was Earl CochelL the San

Francisc redhead who is ranked sixth in. his own country. Handi-
capped by a recent back injury which, kept him in a London hospital
until last week. Cochell bowed to Eustace Fannin, young South African
Davis Cupper. 5-- 7, 7-- 5, 6-- 4, f-- 7.

CHICAGO, June
- Shortstop Lou Boudreau

and Third Baseman Ben Keltner
of the Cleveland Indians, top fa-

vorites in the 1948 poll, are just
running in the pack in the ballot-
ing for the 1919 All-St- ar base-bairga-

Boudreau. the American
league's most valuable player
last season, is third In the junior
circuit voting for shortstop, some
43.000 votes behind pace-setti- ng

Eddie Joost of Philadelphia who
has 162.773.

Keltner is almost hopelessly
out of the American league third
base running with a sixth-sp- ot

total of 42.984. The leader with
175.813 Is Detroit's George Kelt

The national poll to select the
lineups for the All-St- ar classic at

'
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Winners of their first; eight dis-

trict two games. Salem's Ameri-
can Legion junior baseball team
now holds the first half champion-
ship for the race toward an even-

tual state tournament berth. Coach
Bill Hanauska's club had two more
first half games to play, but inas-

much as all other teams in this
section of the district have lost

'Milkers Edire
Warner Outfit

The IV.permakers edged out a

close 8-- 7 victory over Warner Mo-

tors la-- t nig&4 at Leslie in an In-- d;

trial Iciru? softball clash. Eight
i .'.is' over' the fourth, fifth and
sixth innings gave the Mill crew
the win though they were outhit,
8-- 7. Kldon Farlow was the win-
ning hurler.

Tonight at 8 o'clock Campbell's
Rock-Wool- 's tangle with Mootry's
Drugi."ts in a City league makeup
tilt- - ,
rSTncrs - . 301 120 Q 7 t 6

Paper M 000 332 x 8 7 3
Wright. Mickenham (4) and B.

Comtock; Farlow and Kephart.

Oregonians
yrln thr Wn?JrJ

Monday:
x Ab R H O A E RDI

n. Indians J 0 1 J C 1

y. Red Sox 4 0. 1 t 3 0 0
rr. Red Sox ... . 4 114)03

PORTLAXDERS LEAD
ASTORIA. Ore, June 2(HJP-Portland- ers

carried off --medalist
honors today as the annual Ore-
gon Golf Association tournament

ed at the Astoria Golf and
C;vntry club. Spanking breezes
frcm the ocean kept most scores
high, but Portland's Tab Boyer

nd Ted "Westling managed to
shave a stroke off par to tie with
70 s for the first-da- y lead.

CoUege Ball
Playoff Looms

WICHITA, Kas., June
University of Texa,s will meet

St John's University of Brooklyn
in the Wednesday opener of the
double elimination tournament for
the NCAA baseball title. The
game is scheduled to start at 8:15

pjn. (CST).
The University of Southern

California Trojans, defending
champions, and the-Wak- e Forest
Demons will play their first round
contest at 10:15 p.m. (CST) Wed-

nesday.

Pep Tops Larusso -

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
June "featherweight
champion Willie Pep, 129, had an
easy task gaining a 10-ro- und de-
cision over Johnny Larusso, 136,
of Paterson, N. J., in their non-tit- le

10-rou-nd boxing bout tonight
before a 3,500 crowd at Century
stadium. Pep carried every round
with bis superior boxing skill.

Today's Pitchers
National League Philadelphia at

Pittsburg! night ) Borowy vs
Dickson (2-9- ). Brooklyn at Cincinnati

night Roe (5-- 3) vs Fox (4-4- ). New
York at St. LouU (night) Hartung (6-- 6)

or Jones (6-- S) vs Munger (5-2- ). Bos-
ton at Chicago Sain (4-- 7) vs Dubiel
(3-4- ).

American League Chicago at Wash-
ington (night) Wight (6-- 5) vs Hoefner
(5-2- ). Cleveland at Philadelphia (night)

Lemon (6-- 1) vs Brusie (4-3- ). Detroit
at Boston Houtteman (3-- 1) vs Par-ne- ll

(S-3- ). (Only games scheduled).

O AB R H Pet.
Robinson. Dodgers 5 232 44 S3 J5
5choendienat, Cards S3 224 33 M J57
Ke!L Tigers , 58 231 44 11 J51
Kiner. Piratti .. . . 56 JOS 39 Tl J41
DiMagglo. Red Sox 53 2tS 45 70 J24
Williams. Red Sox 56 213 S&67 .312

- Home runs: American Leaguef-Jooa- t.

Athletics. IS: Williams, Red Sox 16:
Stephens. Red Sox. IS. National league

Kiner. Pirates. 13: MusiaL Cardinals.
13: Seminick, Phillies. 12.

Runs batted in: American league
Williams, Red Sox. 66: Stephens. Red
Sox. 61: Wert. Tigers. S4. National
league Robinson. Dodgers. S3- - Hodges.
Dodgers, 46; Eanis, Ftulllea. 44.


